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HONOR FOREFATHERS

Congregationalists Observe
Pilgrims Landing

V
DE A H SMITH IS SPEAKER

Vice President of National Council
Regales Members Qt
Club ivltn Experiences In China
Following Supper at First Congre-
gational Church Served by Ladles

Forefathers Day commamoratlng
tho landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth

was celebrated by tho Washington
Congregational Club representing the
Congregational ehurohos of the city last
night with upper a tha First Congre-
gational Church

Although the anniversary of the day
tho Pilgrim fathers set foot on Plymouth
Rock is not until Thursday the ohurches
united yesterday in Its observance

One hundred and eight parsons attended
the supper prepared In the church par
lors by the ladles committee of the sev
eral churches representing tho First Con
gregational the Mount Pleasant and tho
Ingram Memorial churches

The occasion was marked by an ad
dress by Rev Dr Arthur H Smith of
China and vice president of the Na
tional Council of the Congregational
Churches of tho World which met

in Boston Mass
Dr Smith took as Ills theme Congre-

gationalism and world cJdaenshlp and
during the guru of an hours talk
touched on very nearly every subject
pertaining to the church and its work
especially in regard to China with which-
h is probably the most experienced
American minister He repoated
ly burlesqued tho American people In a
rwrfmly good natured way but held
them up and the socalled American
ways In ridicule

He concluded in a strong appeal for the
union of all churches In doing the work
of the church in the Lords way he
declared Although this was improbable
at present owing to the different factions-
In the various departments he declared
that the the churches get together
thf better It woUld be for the results of
the ir work

America Has Superiors
lie took occasion to ridicule the high

estimation the American people have of
themselves shown by their referring to
other nationalities by nicknames not alto-
gether complimentary to their respect
and intelligence and declared that the
American should learn that these other
iiuions are our equals and some few our
superiors

Ho paid a particularly high tribute to
accomplishments of the Chinese race
oecially during the laat decade laud-
ing their intelligence aad adaptability
a shown in leaps they haves talon in
tie v eloping their educational system

John P Sleman jr president of the
i lib presided over supper and music

w a furnished by J Walter Humphrey
who sang and a duet by Mr Humphrey
and William Wall Whiddlt

The grace and benediction wore said
by Rev Dr Franklin NobeL

Among the special guests of the evening
vjre Rev Dr and Mrs Samuel H

pastor of the First Congregational
Church Rev Dr Frank J Goodwin the
ivwly installed pastor of the Mount
1lfasant Church and Mrs Qoodwin Rev
fi urge 0 Little Mrs M Roes FishOBrn-
fol John Twusdale Rev J W FrtaaeUJ-
MS tor of Memorial Church

as unable to be present
The supper in the hands of the foi-

lwing committee Mrs E W Woodruff
I airman Ms Peabody Mrs W M

rurt Mrs JJf Washbura Mrs E S
Iliiuoii and Mrs Oeorgo We

PLAT RECEPTION

Legion of loyul Women Hold An-

nual Election
The Legion of Loyal Women held their

annual niceties of officers and made
for their New Years Day

reception at regular meeting haW
t 419 Tenth street northwest last night
The reception New Years Day will

bt held at their ball from 1 to 6 p m
nd as it is an annt i affair to which

largf numbers of the members of all
army orgiinixatioas and auxiliaries go

expected to be the largest gathering
of military people held this season

The legion will send out Its usual large
number of Christmas dinners to the poor
and the baskets are in charge of its ra-
lur committee

The officers ejseted for the ensuing year
r Mrs Anna B Ball president Mrs

Nellie C Royce vice president Mrs
Funny G PomeroY earresptfhdtng secre-
tary Mrs Julia G Burnett financial
Murutary Yip Mary L Smith treas-
urer Mrs Maria A Houghton chaplain
Mrs Delia C Perham Herald Mrs
Catherine W Bollinger page Mrs
Prances Scott warder Mrs Adele J
Hughes sentinel and Mrs Ada H
Weiss pianist

OFFICERS FOR YEAR NAMED

Georgetown Circle No 9 P II C
Holds Animal IBlcctlon

Georgetown Circle No 9 of the Pro-
tected Home Circle held their annual
ikrtion of officers at 411 Tenth street
northwest last night which resulted as
follows-

G R Tudge past president W J
Marshall president Michael Kneeae

president Prank PenfleW chaplain
Mrs Mary Johnson guardian Miss Ida
Fowler outside sentinel William Kea
eater inside sentinel Howard Biddings
guard Mrs Mary German companion
Miss Ida Bdmeston secretary and
Henry Doable

REVENGE FOR MILITIAMAN

War Department Places Dan on Use
of Autos by Officers

Revenge has at last to the militia-
man with bleeding feet who at recant
ramps of Instruction watched his

officers go whizzing by in an automo
bile sometimes with ladies aboard while
he crawled to camp and at the
unevenness of things Here hhf revenge
The Division of Militia Affairs of the
War Department Issued this bulletin yes-
terday

The cost of hiring an automobile for
use in connection with Held service of
militia troops is not a proper ohorge
against the funds apportioned
several States and Territories and thd
District of Columbia under section 1161

Revised Statutes as amended

THE ARCADE

Another Obstacle Race to De One of
tilt Attractions

Another obstacle raco of even
interest than the one held last Thurs
day evening be held in the Arcade
Skating Auditorium as a special feature
this evening The pdpularity of the ovont

evinced by the general interest mani-
fest when It was introduced last weekAs a laugh provoker It has no equal tha
Interest of the onlooker being attracted
from the crack of the starters pistol un
til the last man crosses the finish line

Tomorrow evening the ballroom will
be the scene of a moon dance
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SOME OF THE INCIDENTS OF
NEW YORK EXPLOSION

A Lexington avenue trolley car was blown from the

and hurled on top of an Edison Company automobile Three

passengers were killed and all the others were injured

Children of the St Patricks Cathedral School only a short

distance away from the powerhouse escaped injury or death only

by about fifteen minutes they were just gathering for school

One hundred and fifty children none older than five and fifty

women in the maternity ward of the New York Day Nursery and

Childrens Hospital at
t
Fiftyfirst street and Lexington avenue

were badly frightened but none seriously inured as the windows

of the hospital crashed in

Forty teachers most of them women cut by flying glass
in the Bible Teachers Training School at Fortyninth street and
Lexington avenue

The shock of the explosion was so great that it was felt in

Brooklyn
Father Brown was celebrating mass in St Monicas in Past

Fortyseventh street The church was shaken but the priest quietly
dismissed the worshipers anti hurried to the scene of the explosion
where he administered the rites to five of the injured
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LIST OF THOSE EULED
IN THE GAS EXPLOSION-

The revised list of those killed as a
result of the Now York explosion

NICOLA OALLUCCI fertrafc old a porter
to the afeht tfattt of tsar Iwpodal HeW home
S27 MW street

JOSEPH OADTUFBR twentythree dastridan-
3U KMt PUtfeU tirwt-

1ATRICK JORDAN tertjttee 31
Rut Hertyflbtfe limas

B LTVBIOIOUB flnjMiigJjt operating
inqwoter equipmsita emjJ J l by the Raw
York Cwtral sauced SB FertjMilntlj street
Brooklyn

OIURUES MeMORnOW twentMgfatv
BUM t Cut FiArfmrtt Ktwt-

EOYTHE OPFKBK twMtyBtoo years old
attaixnftMr in Uw aiecativo oSks of tile O

ofKliua Masuto BMMnfcd 3M But Sweaty

MARY R POP tWrtf teacher 1M East Pw

CHAKLES KOBRRTS thlrtjotebt Amaricaa Hr-

pnfrt thus wqitar W pat miMooed
tired

THOMAS 8TAGG stojMour watrhnmn cafteyed-
by tie tier York Ountral Kaflnxul 3IW Penn
pUee tfco Amax

rntitrnliftnil MM alt tw rt S Jeers light
eovplwioa and lair sari anooth shana

lists compiled by the police and
hospitals showed a total of 120 persons
who required moro or less medical at-
tention

Continued from Page One

the InvesUgntton that it collected In the
shedllks place beneath the power st

Thee few men at In
the two ijfijwr stories and tf a i of the
others noticed the Odor of the ga they
apparently paid o att ntH n to Ji al-

though it became so strong that several
people In the apartments directly across
Fiftieth street said afterward that they
had noticed It

Just what set off this accumulation of I

gas is not certain
One story has it that a laborer dropped

a crowbar across the third rail while
working at the derailed car and that
too flame following the short circuit fired
the gas which mixing with the air had
become highly explosive Most of the
men in the immediate neighborbool of
the broken pipe were aitajer killed or
too badly hurt to tell about the happen-
ing She railroad officers say that it is
very likely that an electric spark of
some kind set off the blast

Rebounded from Wall
It is agreed however that the ex-

plosion came as one mighty shock and
not as first reported in two distinct
shocks It tore upward and outward
through the power station building un-

rooftng it and sending the north wall into
Fiftieth street The out wall was push-
ed bodily out into Lexington avenue
The blast seemed to rebound from the
solid wall of the sixstory ventilating
plant which the railroad company has
almost completed just to the west of the
power station for the zone of wreck
extended much tarter to the east than
In any other direction

TIle full forco of the bleat struck a
northbound Lexington avenue trolley
car which was almost on the Fiftieth
street crossing The car was blown
from the tracks and toppled over on
an electric truck belonging to the Edison
Electric Light Company

At tho same time Miss Edith Offner-
a stenographer employed by the Cosmo-
politan Magazine who was passing the
Lexington avenue side of the power sta
tion was blown across the street and
underneath the trolloy canj whore her
body was wedged beneath the forward
truck Her body was so terribly man-
gled that her brother was able to Identify
it only by the shoos

Like Artillery Fire
The trolley car was torn and splintered

as though riddled by artillery tire Three
of the seven passengers were killed
Miss Mary B Pope of lit East Fortieth
street a teacher in Miss Chaplns pri-

vate school at S3 East
street one of the passengers had her
head crushed by a huge splinter shot
arrowlike from the power station build
ing Edward Henderson of 56 East
Fiftyfourth street and Charles Roberts

found dead in the wreckage of the car
Frederick Smith the driver of the

automobile in which ho was riding
alone escaped injury In a remarkable
manner He said in relating his ex-
perience

Defers I realized there had been an
explosion there was rain of bricks and
mortar and then a big timber shot down
out of the sky I had one foot on tha
brake and the other on tho accelerator
and the timber passed between my logs
smashed through the floor of the car and
remained upright keeping the trolley oar
from crushing me as it turned over

Begin Worlc of Rescue
Firemen from hook and ladder No 2

who got Into the v open as soon as they
could pick themselves up after the ex-
plosion began the work of rcsouing the
living and recovering the bodies from the
trolley car The police from the East
Flftyflrst street station which had bow
ahakenoby the explosion got Into action
almost at once and they were scarcely
at work trying to rescue the men caught-
in the path of the ruins and injured by
flying debris wuen the reserves from all
the neighboring precincts came pouring in

Three alarms of tire had been sent In
from the Eighth Battalions headquarters

work on tho flames that were beginning
to show in tho debris of the power sta-
tion the rest hurried through the house
lending aid where it was needed and as
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If there was Immediate danger
of the building collapsing 50 badly
many of the buildings appear to be
shaken that the police ordered everybody
out on the blocks between Fortyninth
and Flftyflrst streets in Lexington

and cleared many of tho tenements
in the aide streets Most of those build-
ings had already been partly deserted
their occupants rushing to the street in
panic

Priests Aid In Work
With the firemen worked many priests

by Mgr Lavelle and Archbishop Fur
leys secretary Mgr Lewis who had tel-
ephoned tho nows of the disaster to the
neighboring parish housos The priests
of tho rectory of St Patricks were
breakfasting wh fo tho shock came over-
turning the table Father ATcQuald was
onetof tho first to roach the scone of the
explosion Ha helped to drag the Injured
from the wrecked trolley oar

H was quickly followed by Mgr La
veils who took charge of the priests and
who set to work administering the last
rites to the dying and helping the ambu
lance surgeons care for the injured
Among the priests was Father Brawn
of St Monicas Church in East Forty
seventh street The shaking of his church
where be was celebrating mats gave no-
tice of the disaster and dismissing his
congregation ho reached the wrecked
neighborhood among the first

With other priests worked Brothers
Alba and John of the Cathedral School
who joined the workers outside as soon
as they could care for twenty of their
pupils some of whom were slighUyy in-
jured and all of whom were badly
frightened when the blast from the

smashed in the windows of the
school and carried sway most of the
glass and wood partitions within Broth
er Alban was severely cut by tho flying
glass and two of the boys John Cody
fifteen years old and Edward

cut and bruised The brothers were
thankful that the majority of their pu-
pils had not arrived when the oxploaion
occurred

Scores Hnrt try Debris
In addition to those injured n the

wreck of the trolley car scorns of per-
sons in the streets wars hurt by
which was blown to a groat distance and
by the glass which showered down until

covered the sidewalks like snow Po
liceman Francis Kelley of the East
Fiftyfirst street station was helping
school children at the Fiftyfirst street
crossing of Lexington avenue He was
knocked down by the force of tlw explo-
sion and showered with debris One of
his legs was broken and ha WItS badly
cut and bruised A little girl whom ho
was helping across tho avenue was said
to have been seriously hurt but neither
police nor hospital records contain her
name

A great beam from the demolished
power atadoa was hurled across Lexing-
ton avenue with such force that it was
embedded in the wall of the building
housing hook and ladder No 2 and Bat-
talion Chief William J Duffeys head
quarters Chief Duffey badly bruised
by a marble slab which fell upon him
in the bathroom arid severely cut by the
broken glass in a window sash He was
taken to Flower Hospital after having
his wounds dressed Many members of
the truck company were hurt by being
thrown from their feet by the shock or
were out by the flying glass jWHllam-
Syths who was cleaning harness was
knocked against the apparatus and badly
bruised

Pupils nt Breakfast
The firemens quarters suffered scarce

ly more than tho Bible Teachers Train-
ing School a ninestory brick building at
Lexington avenue and Fortyninth street
Every bit of glass in the Lexington

front of the building was blown in
and the furniture was thrown about by
the blest President W W White of
tho school and thirty of the pupils were
at breakfast when the quake accom-
panying the explosion overturned the
tables in the diningroom sending the
crockery to join the crash of breaking
window glass No one in the school was
seriously injured although W F Dunn
the superintendent bad a narrow escape

Mr Dunn said that he was standing
at a window on the third floor Lexington
avenue side when tjie train in the rail-
road yards smashed into the pillar on the
side He saw the workmen gather about
the spot and watched their work until
just a few minutes before the explosion
came The window In which he had
been standing was blown across the
room sash and alt

While tho priests ambulance sur-
geons firemen and policemen were at
work caring for the wounded in the
streets forming fire lines and Inspect
ing the shattered buildings a force was
digging into the debris of the ruined
power station as fast as the streams
from the hose drove back the flames and
cooled the tangled mass

One Dead One Living
Just how many men had been at work

on the derailed car that started tho
trouble no ono was quite certain but by
G oclock four bodies had been found
Ono man apparently mortally hurt
hod been taken from tho debris and the
list of employes treated for minor injuries
at the Emergency Hospital in the Ce-
ntrals new terminal building at Forty
fifth and Lexington avenue had grown to
over thirty

Knocked Down Block Away
The shock of the explosion traveled

south down the railroad yard hard enough
to knock Harry Lucy the trainmaster
from his stool in his office shed a block
bolow tho power station Lucys arm
was broken and the little office was
wrecked

At Fortysixth street and Lexington
avenue the big Manufacturers and Mer
chants Exchange Building which stands
on the railroad property broke the blow
for the northern face of the big terminal
a block below to such an extent that
the windows which make an almost con
tinuous opening across this front of the
terminal suffered hardly at alL But the
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FruitCake

SNT it a shame for a woman
spend her time in the kitchen
making fruit cake for Christmas

when she can buy just good from us
And just as good doesnt mean

almost as good

the genuine article through and
in the oldfashioned way of saying
that it contains exactly the same ingredients used
by the most exacting housewife It tastes home-

made because it contains full measure of raisins
citron nuts and the rest of the good things that
give fruit cake its delicious distinctive flavor

Better order now and forestall disappoint
mend
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trembling of building and the crash-
ing sound of the explosion brought quick
word that something had happened

President Bronn had not reached his
offico whoa the explosion came but he
arrived a few minutes later and at once
Joined Chief Knin r George W KH
tredge Vice President Smith C L
Bardo Assistant General Superintendent
of the Electric System A R Whaley
the terminal manager and other officers
of the road at the scene of the

B Livermore a car inspector
Jordan a track foreman and Thom

as Stagy the watchman of tho power
station were found as soon as the res-
cuers got to work They were all dead
and most of the bodies gave evidence of
the power of the explosion

Firemen Soon nt Work
The firemen made quick work of the

blaze around the gas pipe but the flames
had eaten their way back into the tan
gled and twisted moss of boot and broken
steel rods steel lathes and brick and
wood and nothing but a thorough soak-
ing would make sure of the last spark
So while the firemen continued to spray
the mass the workers on the track level
cut and burrowed their way In risking
falling of the jack straw pile above In
the effort to make certain that no men
were imprisoned beneath It was mid
afternoon before they uncovered C Mc
Marrow a thirdrail man who was dead
and James Cunningham a carpenter
who was still alive although at Flower
Hospital where ho was taken It was
said that he could hardly recover

Meanwhile a steady stream of employes
and people who bad boon injured in the
street were pouring in at the Emergency
Hospital in tho big station The doctors
treated thirtyone in most of whom
were able to go homo after having their
hurts dressed The few that wore more
severely injured wore sent to Flower
Hospital

While the wounded the scene of
the explosion who wore too badly hurt
to help themselves after treatment were
being cared for by the surgeons from
Flower Presbyterian dnd Bellevue hos
pitals which sent every available sur-
geon and ambulance the police had es-
tablished lines shutting oft all travel on
Lexington avenue for several blocks
either side of the explosion and In the
side streets

Trolley Cars Do Not Stop
Trolley car service on the avenue was

stopped and when it was resumed later
no stops wore allowed for several
blocks on either side of Fiftieth street
and the cars swept by with closed gates
while the passengers pressed their faces
against the windows and gazed in aston-
ishment at the blankfaced house fronts
whero glass and sash had gone by the
board

From Fortysixth to Fiftysecond
streets the avenue was covered with
bricks plaster dust fragments of beams
and broken gloss the debris growing
thickest as the scene of the explosion was
reached This with the holes In the walls
where windows bad once been gave the
section a likeness to that of a city which
had been suffering a severe

When tho police began to take stock of
the damage they found that the five
story brick building on the north-
east corner of Lexington avenue and
Fiftieth street had apparently suffered
the most

The studio of Lloyd Osborn the au
thor and stepson of Robert Louis Steven
son was wrecked Helner Wolffes
antique shop on the ground floor of the
building was completely wrecked

in the building was badly hurt but
one woman who had given birth to a
child only a few hours before the ex
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plosion suffered from shock She was
takes to tho Flow r Hospital

Shops and apartments along Lexington
avenue for block and a half north of
Fiftieth street suffered like damage but
in less degree At the New York Nurs-
ery and Childa Hospital ISO babies were
knocked about by the explosion bnt none
of them was hurt

Loss May Reach Million
Nothing like an acoarato estimate of

the damage done by tho explosion could
be made tonight one guess placed it
at over 1000000 Among the buildings
damaged was public school 18 in East
Fiftyfirst stret between Park and Lex-
ington avenues In ono room a very long
beam fell Fortunately thero were no
children there at that hour The F
M Schaofer Brewing Companys plant in
East Fiftyfirst street was badly shaken
and it was reported that some of the
machinery was damaged

Just how extensive the damage is to
tho structural work of some of the older
brick buildings in the immediate

will be determined by the
department inspectors as soon as pos

sible Most of the buildings were found
to be safe enough and the tenants were
quick to return to board up windows
and do their best to protect their

and make tho apartments as habit
able as might be on a cold night

POINDEXTER TALKS TO ALUMNI

Washington Senator Tells of Early
Life

Miles Polndaxler Senatoroloct of
Washington State entertained the

and Lee Alumni Association with
stories of his early experience as a

In the mountains of Tennessee last
night at a smoker at the University
Club

Representative James L Slaydon of
Texas who has been appointed one of
the trustees of the Carnegie ponce fund
explained the terms and purposes of the
donation and said the trustees would be
glad to get suggestions from the public-
as to the best manner of using the
money

Officers were elected as follows W
Jett Lauck president Hon Miles Poin
dexter Glenn Brown B A C Hoge
vice presidents and Richard W Hyson
secretarytreasnrer

CHILDREN SEEK SANTA

Hundreds of Youngsters Ask So

At tho headquarters of the Christ Child
Society lOOi Twentysixth street north
west requests for Christmas presents
from hundreds of poor children in all
parts of the Capital era pouring In

The requests range anywhere train a
horse to a teases In every instance when
possible the society gets what the re-
quest calls for Clothing food and other
necessities are steins sent out dally to the
homes of the poor The society is doing
everything in its power to make as many
happy Christmas homes as it can

Daughters of St George Give Hop
Lady Pauncefote Lodge No 140 Or-

der Daughters of St George hold their
first dance of the season at tho old Ma
sonic Temple last night The committee-
on arrangements was composed of Mrs
Florence M Avery chairman Mrs
Louis Wlnn Mrs Eva Ricketts Mrs
Jessie OBrien Miss Elizabeth Withering
ten Mrs Martha Johanna
Cameron Mrs Robertson
and Mrs Annie Gregory

The most economical fireless scoters astir said to
bo those doctridtr to Impart the initial heat
wedcd to prcpwo tho food that they contala
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PYTHIAN LODGES ELECT

Officers for Decatur Century and
Equal Arc lamed

Three lodges of the Knights of Pythias
held their annual election of officers at
Pythian Temple last night

Decatur Lodge No d election resulted
as follows Preston C Phillips

commander J B Paul vice chan
cellor J G Roberts prelate John
Weaver masteratarms G Albert
Freer muter of exchequer C E Mo
Allister keeper of records and seal M
Harmon master of finance Charles Mil
ler inner guard Ed Bryan outer guard-
J A M Hanson and F
Trade trustees C E McAllister R L
Graves B W Morocock J A Gottsman
sail M Hanson representatives to the
Grand Lodge and Preston C Phillips
representative to the relief bureau

Officers elected by Century Lodge No
S8 were W A H Turner chancellor
commander John L Schaffer vice com
mander Dr Jamos H Stone prelate

Jesse F Grant master of finance M T
Pines master of exchequer Clarence
Lewis keeper of records and seal Sam
S Price George B Tall
man inner guard Joseph M Thompson
outer guard Mark Stearman M T
Pines Jesse F Grant George B Tall
man and George W representa-
tives to the Grand Lodge and Mark
Stearman trustee for three years

Officers of Equal Lodge No 17 for the
ensuing year will be Harry M Con
rad chancellor commander William
Savage chancellor O A Booth
prelate George Erb mastaratarms
William T Essex master of work
Frank J Banning master of finance
Robert Sroufe master of exchequer D
F Brown keeper of records and seal
Robert Delay inner guard John Mlnnls
outer guard James McCauley John R
Hasklns and William Minnis lodge
trustees A G Grooves O A Booth and
George Erb orphans trustees Charles
M McCauley Charles Tucker John R
Haskins Frank J Henning and O A
Booth representatives to the Grand
Lodge and D F Brown representative
to the relief bureau

PLAN VON HAETEEBEN BURIAL

Dentist Who Dropped Dent to Rest
in Philadelphia

Arrangements will bo made this morn-
Ing for the burial of Dr Carl Augustus
von Hartleben seventyfivd years old a
prominent dantlsty who dropped dead In
the drug storo of R W Duffy Twenty
second street and Pennsylvania avenue
yesterday morning at H oclock

Dr Hartleben had gone to the
to send Christmas presents to his

nieces In Camden N J just en-

tered the storo when he staggered and
fell Dr Elmer Sothorn of 1321 I street
who was passing at the time was called
in but life was extinct It Is bettered
death was duo to apoplexy

Relatives will come to Washington this
morning to taro charge of the body It
is probable that ho will be burled in
Mount Maria Cemetery in Philadelphia
under the auspices of the Masons and
of George Meade Post G A R of

of which ho was member

Maj T G Gnrrett Dies
News was received here yesterday of

the death of Maj Thomas G Garrett at
his home near Montgomery Ala
Friday He was sick only a few
Maj Garrett was employed In the Sen
ate for a number of years He was a
veteran of the civil war and was a
classmate of Admiral Charles D Sign
bee at Annapolis Md before the War
He Is survived by his wife and a son
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PLEADS FOR INFANTS

Noted Physician Says Death
Rate Is Too High

URGES BOLEBIATE REMEDY

Before the Monday Evening Club
Dr J H M Knox Ten of Ravages
of Disease Among Infants and
Presents a Few Remedies Dr
Woodward Sees Sonic Relict

The babys chance to grow up was
the subject of discussion at the Decem-
ber meeting of the Monday Evening Club
at tho Y M a A last night An audi
ence that packed tho assembly bell heard
that over 800000 babies die in this country
each year before they have reached the
age of one year

This information was given by the
speaker of the evening Dr J W Mason
Knox of Baltimore president of the first
national conference on infant mortality-

Dr Knox also gavo other information
to show that a remedy is needed for tho
enormous mortality among infants He
said that the number of deaths among
Infants was twice that of tuberculosis and
still the latter was called the white
plague

Woodward Tens of Work
Dr Woodward health officer for the

District told of the progress Washington
had made in coping with infant mortality
by tha milk regulations which have been
passed

Dr Louis TaylorJones of too Straus
Modified Milk Laboratories told of the
work of that organization which tho
government Is considering taking over

Dr G Lloyd Magruder came to the
defense of the local milk dealers by say
Ing that they had responded to the

of the health department and de-
served much of the credit for the pres
ent high quality of milk in Washington
E W Oyster of the Petworth Citizens
Association also spoke

SCHENK DEFENSE BUSY

Taking of Depositions Begun for
Trial on January 9

Wheeling W Va Doc 19 With tho
taking of the deposition of Miss Ada
Thomas secretary of the Perkins De
tective Agency of Plttsburg in the
Smoky City tomorrow the first move
of any importance for several days In
the now famous Sohenk poisoning case
will be made

Following tho taking of this dopes
tlon by the lawyers of the accused
woman they will Journey to Marietta
Friday where tho affidavits of Joseph
Farnsworth Robert Pryor and

Neylon will be secured Those lat-
ter are expected to be the basis of the
defense of Mrs Schenk when the case is
called on January 9

The condition of the alleged
John Q Eehenk at the homo of his sis
tor Mrs Doepkin continues the some
although a slight Improvement was noted
over Sunday the patient seeming bright-
er than for some days past He con-
tinues to maintain the same silence and
will not discuss the case of which he is
the center with any one
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